
 

 

 

 

EARA News Digest 2021 - Week 38 

Welcome to your Monday morning update, from EARA, on the latest news in 

biomedical science, policy and openness on animal research.  

 

 

 

 

EU Parliament vote 

threatens future of 

biomedical research in 

Europe 

Last week the European Parliament adopted a 

motion by 667 votes to 4, on a plan ‘to accelerate 

the transition to innovation without the use of 

animals’. 

  

While MEPs recognised the important role that 

animal research still plays in the development of 

drugs and treatments for both humans and 

animals, including research into Covid-19, the 

vote includes a proposed action plan, with 

‘reduction targets’ and timelines. 

  

Although the vote is only advisory, EARA has 

voiced its grave concerns about the potential 

implications for the biomedical community in 

Europe if the European Commission acted on it. 

Read the full EARA statement. 

  

EARA executive director, Kirk Leech, said: “At 

this potentially historic juncture it is important for 

the research sector to assess the risks to medical 

https://www.eara.eu/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2021-0387_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2021-0387_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20210910IPR11926/meps-demand-eu-action-plan-to-end-the-use-of-animals-in-research-and-testing
https://www.eara.eu/animal-research-in-covid-19
https://www.eara.eu/post/eara-voices-the-grave-concerns-of-the-biomedical-community-following-european-parliament-vote


and scientific research in Europe, and what we 

can do collectively to halt this politically inspired 

attempt to end the use of animals in biomedical 

research in the EU.”  

  

One of EARA’s main concerns is that MEPs have 

been misled by activist groups into believing that 

non-animal methods of biomedical research can 

be universally applied to provide the safety, 

efficacy and insights that are currently gained 

from animal models. 

 

"The reality is that the usefulness of some non-

animal methods is limited and do not serve as 

suitable alternatives for huge areas of research 

and development," added Kirk. 

  

In a further illustration of this, a Twitter thread by 

EARA last week highlighted the continued 

misinformation by activists who claim that animal 

tests were skipped during research on Covid-19 

– see also fact-checking by leading news 

organisations. 

  
 

 

 

 

 

EARA interviews 

podcaster for BRAD 2021 

To mark this week’s Biomedical Research 

Awareness Day (#brad2021), EARA has 

interviewed Jeff Marshall, co-host of the Lab Rat 

Chat podcast. 

  

The YouTube broadcast is the latest in 

EARA’s #LetsTalkSciComm series and Jeff told 

https://twitter.com/The_EARA/status/1438116407829573637
https://twitter.com/The_EARA/status/1438116407829573637
https://www.eara.eu/post/eara-refutes-activist-claims-on-covid19-vaccine-trials
https://www.bradglobal.org/
https://www.bradglobal.org/
https://www.amprogress.org/raising-voices/lab-rat-chat/
https://www.amprogress.org/raising-voices/lab-rat-chat/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4CRGz8y5L2Q&list=PL1FpZbGkcq6ioFz3HIL9_VMf75sCma1n6&index=4&ab_channel=TheEuropeanAnimalResearchAssociation
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1FpZbGkcq6ioFz3HIL9_VMf75sCma1n6


us about the thinking behind the podcast, which 

is supported by Americans for Medical Progress. 

  

He explained why podcasts make a good 

platform to talk about this issues surrounding 

animal research and shared his top tips for 

getting into science communication. 

  

Jeff stressed the importance of keeping going 

with your project, even when it feels as though 

your impact is not being felt. 

  

“Just keep sharing on social media, people are 

seeing it and someone is learning from it – just 

don’t stop”, he concluded. 

  

You can subscribe to #LetsTalkSciComm on this 

link. 
 

 

 

 

 

Fighting cancer with Covid-

19 vaccine technology 

Recent studies have shown that vaccine 

technology used for Covid-19 has been effective 

in halting the growth of cancerous tumours in 

mice.  

In collaboration with EARA 

member, Sanofi, Covid vaccine 

developer, BioNTech, Germany, has created a 

cocktail of messenger RNA (mRNA) - genetic 

material that instruct cells to produce molecules 

to fight colon and skin cancer.   

The findings, in Science Translational 

Medicine, showed that in mice injected with the 

https://www.amprogress.org/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1FpZbGkcq6ioFz3HIL9_VMf75sCma1n6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1FpZbGkcq6ioFz3HIL9_VMf75sCma1n6
https://www.fiercebiotech.com/research/biontech-reports-promising-data-mrna-cocktail-mouse-models-colon-cancer-and-melanoma
https://www.fiercebiotech.com/research/biontech-reports-promising-data-mrna-cocktail-mouse-models-colon-cancer-and-melanoma
https://www.sanofi.com/
https://biontech.de/
https://www.statnews.com/2020/10/26/mrna-vaccines-face-their-first-test-in-the-fight-against-covid-19-how-do-they-work/
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/scitranslmed.abc7804


mRNA material, the treatment halted 

tumour growth, and even caused them to shrink.   

This mRNA technology can be administered 

directly into the tumour in order to alter 

the environment around it, and enhance the 

immune system’s ability to recognise and 

fight cancer.   

 

The therapy - called SAR441000 (BNT131) - is 

now in human clinical trials. 
 

 

 

 

 

EARA’s global day in 

science magazine   

EARA’s global campaign to encourage openness 

about animal research Get on 

#BOARD21 has been featured this 

month in Laboratory Animal Science 

Professional.   

The article Get on BOARD 2021 – Opening the 

Conversation about Research (on page 

61), spoke with EARA co-ordinator Ana 

Barros, who highlighted the 

communications activities by the 

scientific community that took place across the 

world on 1 July this year.  

“English is the international language of science, 

but we want the public to understand why we use 

animals in research, which is why we used 

different languages,” said Ana.  

A longer version of the article is 

available on LinkedIn.   

https://biontech.de/science/pipeline
https://www.iflscience.com/health-and-medicine/biontech-mrna-cancer-treatment-moved-to-human-trials-after-huge-success-in-mice/
https://www.eara.eu/get-on-board21
https://www.eara.eu/get-on-board21
https://issuu.com/aalasoffice/docs/las_pro-september-october_2021
https://issuu.com/aalasoffice/docs/las_pro-september-october_2021
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/across-pond-get-board-2021-opening-conversation-animal-alanah-mudie


#BOARD22 will take place during the Federation 

of European Laboratory Animal Science 

Associations Congress which will be held in 

Marseilles, 13-16 June 2022.  
 

 

Do you have any colleagues who you think should receive this news digest? They can 

subscribe using this link. 

 

Follow the European Animal Research Association: 
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